
PRICING & SERVICES



Redefining the Skincare for your Hair routine, SCALP.SPA, featuring micellar technology, gently attracts and dissolves impurities without 
stripping the skin of essential oils. Additionally, Celery Seed Extract removes dirt and impurities, and Perlite – a spherical shaped derivative 
from volcanic rock – gently exfoliates. After unclogging, toning and cleansing the scalp and strands, Co-Surfactants which are derived from 
sustainably harvested coconut oil, work to maintain moisture and soothe – making SCALP.SPA the answer to either an oily or dry scalp.  
 
For each of the following treatments, we gently exfoliate and massage the scalp and then we rinse and condition with a continued
massage. We then blow dry and style the hair. This treatment is 1 hour.

Spa Hair Services

Indulge your scalp with an invigorating scrub with massage. Helps to remove build up and stimulate blood flow 
to hair follicles to promote growth and optimal scalp health.

Treat your hair to a healing facial with our “skincare for your hair” Kevin Murphy line. Your stylist will first detoxify 
the hair and scalp, followed by an indulgent shampoo and masque specific to your needs. Aftercare 
recommendations will be made to enhance your hair health.

These deep penetrating treatments utilize fruit, stem-cells, high-end skin care ingredients and botanical 
extracts to restore the health of your hair. Your stylist will diagnose the correct treatment for you.

AFTER SPECIAL PRICE ...................................................................................................................... $140 

AFTER SPECIAL PRICE ...................................................................................................................... $140 

Facial for the Hair  .........................................................................................................$100 

Treat Me Service ............................................................................................................$100 

Relax and enjoy a luxury wash, your stylist will help you with your goals and look. Light styling is included in your spa blowout, 
if you are looking for more formal Hairstyle or curled please see our event hair menu as times and costs are different.

Blow Dry and Style (SHORT TO MEDIUM LENGTH HAIR) .........................$75
                       (MEDIUM LENGTH/THICK HAIR ) .....................................................................$85
                       (LONG/THICK HAIR OR HAIR WITH EXTENSIONS) ...................................$95+

Womens Haircut  ............................... $100 Mens Haircut ....................................$65 

A gentle exfoliation, hydrating mask, and massage cream rich in omegas will hydrate and nourish the skin and calm tired 
legs and feet. 50-60 minutes FarmHouse Fresh Seasonal Pedicure The Texas-based line ensures each formula is 88%-100% 
natural, many of them being vegan- and gluten-free. Always paraben and sulfate-free, their charming concoctions will bring a 
smile to your face and promote healthy, radiant skin using ingredients grown on U.S. farms. 

Manis & Pedis

Add extra 10 Min massage ......................... +25 
Add hot rocks .................................................. +35 

EXTRAS
Add gel to any service ............................ +25
Add paraffin to any service ...................+25 
Add French to any service ....................+25 

Farmhouse Fresh Spa Manicure ....................................................................$55 

This treatment comes with a soak, and massage. *45 Min 

Farmhouse Fresh Spa Pedicure ........................................................................$85

This treatment comes with a soak, honey heel glaze, scrub and massage. *50-60 Min 

Farmhouse Fresh Luxury Manicure .............................................................$85

This treatment comes with a soak, scrub, paraffin dip and massage. * 60 Min 

Farmhouse Fresh Luxury Pedicure ................................................................$150

This treatment comes with a soak, scrub, mask and paraffin dip. *1 hour 25 Min 

Scalp Spa Exfoliating Treatment ................................................................$100

Opening SpecialOpening Special

Opening SpecialOpening Special



Dry styling is the most efficient way for long lasting hair. We prefer hair that has been washed and dried the day before you 
arrive (never fear we will freshen up that hair and style it to your liking.) The old school way was to come with very dirty hair. 
We like clean bone dry hair preferably only 1 day dirty. This makes sure there’s not extra moisture for a long lasting wedding 
day style. 

Dry styling also helps cut back on time for those of you in bridal parties that are larger. We typically take 1 hour for bridal hair 
and 1 hour for bridal makeup. We average 45 mins for bridesmaids. We have an in staff wedding coordinator to help organize 
and book your bridal party for parties with 3 or more for a seamless experience. 
 
Want that wash and blow dry? Never fear we have an add on blowout price, but remember that blow drying takes more time 
and there is an added cost of $65+ Getting a blow out the day before the wedding is always a good idea, but pro tip do not 
flat iron the hair, curls are ok. 

Bride makeup: relax while we give you a consultation while we help you relax with moisturizer on the face and cold spa under 
eye gels from borboleta while we pick your look and get ready . Photo finished makeup with a final spray. All of our makeup 
prices INCLUDE lashes individual or strip.

Wedding Day Hair_Dry Styling Makeup Application

Bride Hair .................................................................................................................................$200 

Add Blow Out ........................................................................................................................................$65
Add Clip In Extensions You Brought ...............................................................................................$50 
Add Clip In Extensions Here To Purchase (depending on length and color) ...........................$350-$500 
Add Halo Couture Extension Piece (depending on length and color) .......................................$450-$875

Bridal makeup ...........................................................................................................................$185 

Makeup application (all others) ........................................................................................................$150 

Bridesmaids (+30-45 Min) ...........................................................................................................$150

Add Blow dry (+30 Min) .............................................................................................................................................$65
MOB/MOG Hairstyle............................................................................................................................$150
Flower Girl (10 years of age and under) ..............................................................................................$75 

Event Hair (dry styling) ..........................................................................................................................$150
Updo ........................................................................................................................................................... $150 
Add Blow dry To Any Service ........................................................................................................+65

Bridal Trials
Trials must be booked with our coordinator to make sure that your trial is with the stylist assigned to your wedding and 
based on availability 

Trial Hair ......................................................................................................................................$175

Trial Makeup ...........................................................................................................................$175

Groom (neck clean up and style) .....................................................................................................$75 

This is not a haircut, it’s just cleaning up the neck, a shampoo and style for the big day. This service is also great for Short-
haired non-gender conforming person. Ask us! 



A little about our hair products…. 
KEVIN MURPHY
At KEVIN.MURPHY, we maintain our commitment to the environmental issues that 
affect us. We create products with a conscience that does no harm to our 
environment by utilizing packaging that is recyclable or biodegradable. We use only 
sulphate free surfactants that effectively cleanse and remove surface oil and dirt, 
without stripping or depleting the hair of its color. We use AHAs, or fruit acids, 
derived from Papaya, Citrus, and Sugar Cane that gently exfoliate the hair surface 

without drying or depleting the hair. Natural 
surfactants from the Soap Bark Tree, Quillaja, 
and other plant-derived sources 
create rich luxurious lathers that moisturize 
and nourish the hair.

We have chosen an exclusive line of hair care 
products from stylist Kevin Murphy. Murphy 
is Australia’s premier editorial hairstylist. He 
has channeled his demand for a style-for-
ward, performance-based product line with 
his desire to offer nature-based products 
that were also eco- and animal- friendly. The 
results are the Kevin Murphy hair care line.
“We are very excited to partner with Kevin 

Murphy in offering our guests a new product line that offers so much to our stylists 
and our guests by providing performance that meets the Edgewood Lake Tahoe’s 
standards, supports our profession, and has the added bonus of being in-tune with 
the values of many of our guests”
 
Known as “skincare for the hair,” Kevin Murphy products are designed to be weight-
less while delivering exceptional styling capabilities, all in a nature-friendly product 
that consumers feel great about. Using extracts from Peruvian bark, bamboo, lotus 
flower, and more, Kevin Murphy products offer natural benefits to cleanse, treat, and 
style the hair. In addition, the company partners with those using micro-cultivation 
and organic growing to ensure high quality ingredients.
 
Along with the many globe-friendly initiatives of Kevin Murphy will see perhaps its 
biggest impact yet. In the coming years, the company will be using 100% recycled 
ocean plastics for its packaging, a move that is expected to save 360 tons of new 
plastic in its first year.

HALO COUTURE EXTENSIONS 
A simple design, that is self-applied and damage-free. Today we offer hundreds of styles, 
lengths, colors, and blends to create gorgeous transformations you will love. Our entire 
collection of HALO’s are made with 100% Remy Human Hair, allowing you to style and wash 
your HALOCOUTURE® Extensions just like your natural hair. 

We want you to be able to add hair to any style just in case you need that extra 
volume or length. 

We also offer habit and babe clip in extensions.

A little about our extensions: 


